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The International Centre Expands Complimentary WiFi Solutions
Mississauga, Ontario, August 16, 2016 – The International Centre is pleased to announce a significant expansion 
to its wireless Internet program with the addition of the Conference Centre and Aviation Ballroom as areas 
where WiFi is provided complimentary. The new offerings now cover nearly 39,000 square feet of additional 
flexible meeting space where attendees can connect freely and perform routine online tasks.

The International Centre’s leading technology program already boasts existing complimentary WiFi in all of 
its lobby areas and Craft Eatery, the venue’s permanent restaurant. The addition of the Conference Centre and 
Aviation Ballroom provides more value to our event managers who can offer their attendees basic Internet 
access without further cost to their event. See below floorplan diagram illustrating complimentary WiFi areas.

Events that require higher performance services can complement this basic service by utilizing our team of 
leading IT professionals through the facility’s Technology Services and Telecommunications department; 
offering the industry’s fastest and most competitive solutions which can be customized for all event needs.

 “We have been active in the technology space around events, particularly in industry discussions and creative 
thinking sessions with our customers” says Raiman Dilag, Director of Technology Services at The International 
Centre. “We want to continue providing the necessary tools for our customers as technology moves to the 
forefront of their ever growing online needs.”

The expanded wireless solutions further demonstrates The International Centre’s ongoing commitment 
to providing clients and their attendees with the highest level of services and expertise possible to create 
exceptional experiences. 

Be sure to follow The International Centre on Twitter and Facebook… 

There’s Something Happening Here!

About The International Centre
The International Centre boasts over 40 years of success as the leading trade and consumer show venue in 
North America, and one of Canada’s largest privately owned multi-purpose conference facilities. Located at 
6900 Airport Road, offering complimentary parking for over 5,000 vehicles and surrounded by more than 
10,000 hotel rooms, The International Centre is easily accessible from any point in the Greater Toronto Area. 
For more information visit, www.internationalcentre.com.
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